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3s Team of the Decade

1. D.Speed
2. c M.Knott
3. M.Gallichio
4. M. Spetsiotis
5. C.K.Prowse
6. D.Wood
7. D.Eva
8. J.Dessent
9. + A.Morton
10. C.Brabender
11. S.O'Grady
12th M.McInerney

In light of the recent announcement that the club
will be honouring the best XI players of the last 
decade. I thought it would be only fair to honour 
some of the "great" 3s players over the same 
period
The Openers: Looking back over the years and 
we have been blessed by top order options. 
None better then Speedy and Knotty they were 
Langer and Hayden like at times, and punished 
attackes from Nth Balwyn to the Basin. 
The only critiscms would be the following stat
Pre March ave partnership: 48
March ave Partnership: 4
The Middle Order: Gallichio and Spets are both 
club centurians, and are both regarded as bullies 
of weaker line ups. If fanfooty recorded

their careers a trash can would appear
The All Rounders: No real arguments here 
(well Prowsey will say he is batting to low). But 
in all honesty both have won games for the club 
with bat and ball. 
Woody: People often forget the woodmans 
contributions to the 3's and offers leadership 
and creativity captaincy. 
The keepers: Hardest call of the XI, room for 
both to play but only one to keep. I had to toss 
a coin one day when I couldn't decide what was 
better for the team Rusty's hard working body 
on the line approach or Morton's freshly 
laundered whites and $200 stylish white gloves. 
Style won out for mine. 
Bowlers: Was a hard decision picking spud, 
especially after losing a throw off with Sarah

Campbell..... But years of loyalty and 
improvement got him the gig (B2B2B cpts 
award winner). Who can forget Brabs, his 
inswinging yorkers rattled a few stumps and 
was a man who actually made most of his 
runs in semi finals. Whilst neither won an ECA 
averages, both were handy in their day
Captain: Knotty 4 semi's as skip
12th Man: M.McInerney, staunch club man
Unlucky's: Macca and Jnr, were driven to 
play higher grades. A quality that should never 
be in the 3s mentality. Hammo would have 
been picked however abandoned the club. 
C.Miles unlucky, his scones are always a hit. 
J.Georgiou averaging 50+ with bat and 10 
with ball, not quite good enough. 

PANTHER RACING NIGHT - 22ND OCTOBER RACE 1 PREVIEW
Race 1: Civilex Handicap

1) Shot from the bell tower  2-1
2) Holzer Shield Rep evens
3) Ankles like Wardy 7-1
4) Magic Morton 6-1
5) Premierships dont pay 12-1
6) Quaddies Do 25-1
7) Push up King 3-1 8) Porch Monkey 4-1

George Clooney (Frequent verbal stouches with Crowe)

Silvio Berlusconi (Embroiled in a scandal with Clooney)

Panther Trivia update
At time of press the kitty was up to $70
Once again rules are answer all questions to 
get 75% of Kitty. Other 25% goes to the end of 
season cricket fund.  
Sample Questions: 

GREATEST PANTHER "INJURIES"
10 - Scotty P, fell down the stairs at his work injuring his "Shouldy"
9 - Speedy last season, into his 2nd over of his innings collapsed vomitting all over the 
pitch. He alledges heat exhaustion........
8 - Dave Beattie tried catching a ball with his eye, in another eye incident Dave had to 
leave the field for 20mins in a GF because a bug flew into his eye
7 - My ankle should get a mention, fell in a pot hole, tripped over a kerb, jumped off a 
balcony damaging my ankle ligament each time
6 - Spud O'Grady, fielding at midon spudded a catch and came to far forward. He had to 
jump backward to catch the ball, this didn't work to well for Spud as he fall on his back 
and his smashed the ground causing a mild concussion.  
7- Junior Prowse in a practice match this season (day after the AFL Grand Final) broke 
his elbow falling when attempting to rush a "quick single" spectators say they should 
have run 3. 
6 - Rusty, the energetic chap he is was so keen for the drinks break decided to jump the 
fence to get off the ground. His landing was less then graceful tearing his ligament in his 
ankle when crash landing. 
5 - Wolfy is a keen Curler. But what many don't realise is that he had an interupted 
preseason due to hurting his hip falling whilst Curling!
3 - Blacky on 97, did his knee whilst hitting a 6. On his follow through he was unable to 
control his bat which collected his stumps dismissing him on 97. note: Blacky had a 
black eye from top edgeing ball into his head
1- Bakes has an unfortunate problem when every time he gets injured  it coincides with 
him going for runs. What is more perplexing is that the injury is magically cured when 
the tail started to come out

6 Degrees of Tony Miles
with Silvio Berlusconi (Italian Prime Minister)

Tony Miles

Dean Jones (Works for Tony Miles)

Martin Crowe (Dean Jones Trans Tazman rival)

Russell Crowe (Cousin of Martin)

Race one of the night seems a
closer affair the bookies think. 
Favourite Holzer Shield Rep is 
yet to prove itself in a quality 
race. Shot from the bell tower
always looks good early, but 
when a bit of pressure comes 
it faulters. Money will come for 
Porch Monkey, however these 
punters are mugs as  Porch

Monkey will prove to be not good enough. 
There is definite value if you look deeper, 
stablemates Premierships dont pay & quaddies do 
never put in a bad performance. But are best 
suited in April/ May. My tip is Morton Magic from 
Ankles like Wardy

 - Cult hero Wolfy seen Curling at the 
Albert park ice rink.Oooowllllllll!!!!
 - Rocket seen meeting with Meatloaf to 
discuss entertainment for his upcoming 
350th game
 - Cameron Dickson seen @ Country 
Harvest bakery around 12.10pm last 
Saturday
 - Scotty P spotted in Vegas loitering 
around a 24hr wedding chapel....

1) Who was Australia's first PM?
2) Who is taller Tony Liberatore or Aaron 
Sandilands?
3) Who won the 2011 AFL Grand Final


